
Creating the Safe Label System® Drug Formulary

Creating the formulary for your Safe Label System is the essential starting point of safe medication management. A one-year 
subscription to the Lexicomp Basic Drug Database is included with each SLS 500i® Point of Care Station (PCS). The Lexicomp
subscription includes quarterly updates that are pre-packaged for your SLS systems to ensure your formulary is just a click away 
from the most up-to-date drug data.* Each Lexicomp database provides FDA-approved drug information.

This helps you jump start your formulary creation and enhances maintenance by simply selecting from thousands of drugs 
and hundreds of manufacturers already loaded in the SLS Administration Tool.  With SLS, you can easily compile a formulary
that includes your hospital-approved drugs, merged with your hospital policies, professional best practices, local laws and 
internationally recognized standards to establish a reliable, comprehensive database that makes maintenance incredibly 
simple and straight-forward.  SLS prepared labels are linked to your formulary, your “source of truth.”  
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Advantages of the Lexicomp Database 

• Provides users confidence that your formulary  
data, the known “source of truth,” is safe, 
current and reliable 

• Create and maintain formularies in record 
time using quarterly releases of the Lexicomp
Basic Drug Database

• Adds pharmacy oversight at every location  
where on-demand medications are prepared 
to deliver safe and predictable results

• Codonics offers annual and multi-year 
subscriptions of Lexicomp database updates*

• Each release is evaluated specifically for use 
with the Codonics Safe Label System to 
ensure ease of use

* This database is licensed only for SLS.
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